
prices ara the order of tha day. In BY GONNIES" DECLARES '
many eases the money received xor
grain has been more than tha land It
grew on. a conservative average forNEW MARKER SET AT WOODLAND, WASH.WILLHONOR MEMORY

nr ninkiccDo nc tuc
OLDAJNGLE BILL RUMLEY
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spring grain would be low at 10 Dusn-ie- ls

to the acre and It does not take
much of a mathmatlclan to figure
what this make at $1.60 a bushel.
Fred Welse cleared $5350 off 160
acres near Condon, Myers Brothers
made enough off a half section of
barley to pay for another half sec

Veteran Negro Who Is Pio

neer Homesteaddr in Curryf JEXPEDITION AWOMAN
f J1 Z Interesting Character.tion for which tney paia no.oou. Ana

so the story goes. Men who have
been in debt are paying off their
mortgages and have large bank ac-

counts left over. By Alfred Powers.
"There are no negroes in

lation of th county is reminiscent ,

bla good deads. . r
.

Som ot the reminiscence, toe,
touch kindly upon humorouft incidents v
in has career. Just a year or two ago, y

after he had passed th thre score-and-t- et

mark, and after he had spent .

practically his whole llf. with horses,
he enrolled In a correspondence school
to learn how fo break 'horses, Th
man who learned Greek at 80 had Very
little on Unci Bill. H took vth
cure for several month and paid
the academic gentleman back in Boa--
ton or New York a good many dollar vv
for the expert training ha received
and which he indorsed to hi amused
neighbor with th emphasis of ev- -!

ral "by gonnlea."

Umatilla Ranch Is
Sold at High Figure

Pendleton, Or.. Oct. 28. At a flgur ?

clos to $100,000. WMley Winn of We";
ton today purchased the Jo Hodgson"
ronch, one mil north of Weston. Th
farm comprise 67S acres of rich
wheat land and will be farmed by th

Curry
One" renter who farmed 600 acres

Remains jof Mr. and Mrs,

William H, Gray Rest Near

Old Friends,
1 cleared 19000 after paying one fourth

to the land owner, and many others
have fared the same way.0 All the warehouses are chock-a- -V
block and the new elevator is also
doing a land office business. When

REV. DR. BUYU IU orLAiv

county."
"How about Uncle Bill RvmleyT
'Oh, Unci Bill Isn't a negro he's a

white man."
This is a typical bit of conversation

and expresses th typical opinion of
Unci Bill Rumley, Curry county's
enly resident with a black skin, who
fs on of th pioneer homesteader at
the confluence of th Illinois and
Rogue rivers, SO miles abov Gold
Beach

Uncle Sam was once a Slav. H
cave his master the slip before th

,' the smoke clears away it is sale to
say that there will be 2.000,000 bush-
els of gTain shipped from this town
this fall. There is a shortage of cars
here a elsewhere.

ISA A A f1

IISt
Blr. Jaeo Xamm of Portland,

Paofbter of tie Oroya, Will Bo

lrant at Crmomle HOT. 1. The bank are showing statements 13that beat anything in the, history of
the county and have brought down

I day of 'IS and cam to Oregon. Hitheir interest rate to 8 per cent.
All farm products are high and

horses, cattle, sheep and hogs are
master and he war boarding a ship to
go upon a voyage. "By gonnlea, X for-
got my jacket." said Uncle Bill, "and
all mv money and my watch are in the

leaving the stockyard every day. Cer
tainly prosperity smiles among the it:. . -
wheat fields and stock ranches or fee. tS- - 1 -

- 'ifGilliam county.

Photo by Tartar, Woodland.

Committee in charge of nnveUlng of Oregon Trail Marker at Woodland, Washington, Oetober 26. Left,
to right General Hazard Stephens, nOn of the first territorial governor of Washington; Mr. Henry
McCleary, Mr. Overton G. Eljls, wife of Supreme Justice Ellis of Olympla and chairman of Oregon

Trail committee; Mr. Edmund Bowden, state regent D. A. It.; J. W. Brislon of Olympic who repre-

sented Governor Lister; Orrlson J. C. Dutton, chairman of the ceremonies and state president 8. A.

FL; L. N. Plamondon of Woodland, who represented the mayor of Woodland; Mias Maude Powell,
daughter of Lewis river valley pioneer, who raised flag Mrs. J. W. Brislon and W. P. Bonney of Ta-com- a,

secretary Washington State Historical society. v

Horse Kick Proves Fatal.
Baker, Or., Oct. 28. Scott Currey,

.j. i.wv, . ,a a vB7. Pine valley rancher, died thl aft
ernoon as a result of Injuries sus

purchaser. .
Winn at th same time leased his

980 acr ranch on Juniper canyon, and ;

sold hi outfit to Glenn R Scott, for. '
mer well known University of Oregon t. '

football player. , , ,
This is the fourth big farm deal !n

the last few weeks at prices abov all
previous records. ;.

Will Consider Crossing.
Balem, Or., Oct 28. A call will bef

Issued early next week by the atate4
public service commission for-- con-,- :,

ference of county, state and railroad- - '

officials in regard to the removal Of; rdangerous crossings. . ' f
The commission hellnves thatisom '

progress will be made toward reducing
the annual loss of life in crossing ac-
cidents. Thl loss, it waa stated, has
been heavy.

tained whan kicked by a horse Thurs

Whitman Colle, Walla Walla,
Wash., Oct. 28. In memory of Wil-

liam H. Gray and wlfs, notable pio-

neer of the northwest, a celebration
will be held at Watllatpu. the loca-

tion. Of the Whttmau monument, sevon
miles eat of Walla Walla, Wednes-
day, November 1.

The bodies of Mr. and Mrs. Gray
wera recently removed from Astoria,
Or-- and now rest beslda the remains
of Dr. and Mrs. Marcus Whitman,
martyred missionaries of tha north-
west. In whose honor Whitman col-

let; ha been founded. The Whit-
man and the Grays were associates
and lifelong friends.

Vonlaftd rastot Will speak.
Th program of the celebration,

which Is to he held under the Joint
auspices of Whitman college and the
Walla - Walla Commercial club, in-

cludes addresse by Dr. W. I. Ly-

man of Whitman college, northwest
historian, 'and Rev. John H. Boyd, paa-to-r

of the First Presbyterian church

day. Ha was unmarried, but leaves
several brothers and sisters.1

pockets.
"Oo get your vest," directed hi

master, "and hurry. Th ship will soon
be leaving."

You who have read Dickens remem-
ber the man of doubt and th man of
faith waiting with watches In their
hands for the return of Oliver Twist
Oliver never returned; no more did
Unci Bill Rumley. By th jacket
ruse he secured hi emancipation. i

"By gonnlea" 1 hi favorite by-
word. "By gonnles, I am going to
build me a boat. By gonnies, I have
rot a good patch of potatoes." Such
is the language of this aged black
man, who, with the kindness of hi
race, many a time upon cold and rainy
nights, with a lantern to light him

tho assemblage, an4 at th conclusion j of a pioneer family. Acceptance for
by J. W,h at.t at Washinrton wasof the exercises went through the Pardon Refused Gilchrist.

Centralis, Wash., Oct. 28. The move- -'Brislon of the state tax commission
on behalf of Governor Lister who was

ment to secure a pardon for C. S. Oil- -scheduled to make the acceptance, bu
who waa prevented from attending. Christ, former manager of the United

States National bank in this city, has

Uncle Billy Bumley.

upon his way, has walked miles along
Curry county trails to visit and car
for a sick neighbor. The whole popu

Woodland, Wa-h- ., Oct. . The
ninth marker of the old Oregon trail
In Wa-hlnt- on wa unveiled here
Thursday with Impressive and ap-

propriate ceremonies. School, bual-ne- n

houses, and all Industries closed.
Th school children preceeded by

the band, turned out nearly S00 stron
and inarched up In front of tha monu-
ment, and during- - the exercises sane
th fltar Rnantrled Banner and Am--

Aer.eotanc for the town of Woo
been vetoed by the federal departmentw T . I Plunnndnn of Wood'

ceremony of saluting the flag. Orrlson
J. C. Bowden, state president of the
S. A. R., acted as chairman and Rev.
Mr. Vanderllnde of Woodland pro-
nounced the invocation.

The marker was presented by Mrs.
Edmund Bowden, state regent, D. A.
ft., and th unveiling was by Miss
Maude Powell, a natlv daughter of
th Lewis river valley, and daughter

land In behalf of Mayor Strunk. Other of justice.
addresses war mad by pioneer.

Th marker atandj near th west
approach to th Paclflo highway
brldg over th Lewis river.Captain William P. Orayl erica, enthusiastically Joined In byof Portland.

S
1;

t

of Pasco, oldest son of th pioneer
vades every department of activity in vicinity. An excellent growing season

haa nroduced bumoer crop which theJackson county. Th demand for local
lafbor exceeds supply at good waxes.

couple, ana Mrs. jacou itamm or fori'
land, a daughter, will be present.

William 1L Gray, associate of Pr.
Whitman and Rev. .Spalding in the
Oreson mission and a pioneer of 18 4.

farmer are till buey harvesting, be
OREGON ENJOYS

PROSPERIH OF

HIGHEST ORDER

Show Models
New --Type Luxury Cars Five Styles
Designed for Year-'Rou-nd Service

ing hampered by want of help, but as
sisted by the very best of autumn
weather.

Threshing outfit are finishing up
FARM YIELD AND

FACTORY OUTPUT
IN MARION GREAT

the season's work and four to eign(Continue rrotn Pat One.)

was born in Fairfield, New York, on
September I, 1810. Ho first became
a cabinetmaker and later studied
medicine. In 188S he was appointed
secular agent for the mission party
to be sent out by the American "board
of foreign missions, under the leader-
ship of Dr. Marcus Whitman.

Brought Second Party.

horse team are dally arriving at th
two warehouses in the city, bringing
in the produce which means wealth to

loading lumber at this plant, and it is
only on of threo in th city. A big

wheat cleaning plant Is among other
naw industries lust Installed here.

the farmer.
Th dry land wheat grower to thSalem, Or., Oct $8. Marlon county

1 remarkably prosperous. Crop were
good, as a rtile. and excellent prices are . I

i.

north have never experienced either
such yields or such prices, and the
combination brings Joy to the Heart
of many wearied by years of struggle

If any further evldonce is needed of
Pendleton's prosperity this year, it can
be found in tho fact that, with two
months yet to go, Pendleton citizens
have already contributed nearly $50,000
In donations for publlo nterprie and

nrovlna ud on their places.

Having crossed the continent with
this party he aided In settling the
Whitmans At Watllatpu and the
Bpaldings at Tapwal. and then re-
turned east for a second party.

While east, he married Miss Mary A.
lx, of IthiTCa, N. Y., a member of

the prominent Dlx family of which
1.1 I Ua Venn. I n h1

Potato digging is in full blast ana
it will take several weeks yet or I

strenuous work to allow the farmerto secure new community assets, and
this does not Include $25,000 spent In to think of a vacation.

The Redmond Bank of Commerce
The newly married couple returned west ha increased its deposits 60 per cent

in the last 60 days and now has more

staging the Round-U- p.

BUSINESS MEN AND

FARMERS IN BAKER
money on hand than at any time in

in 1838, guiding the missionary party
of that year, of which Rev. Cushlng
Eells, Rev. Klkanah Walker, Rev. A.
B. Smith and their wives and Cornelius
Roger were members.

the history of the institution.

received for products. Buslnesa men
say that trade has not been so good
for year and mills and factories have
orders many months ahead. Crops of
th county are bringing hundreds of
thousand of dollars mora than laat
year.

The Spauldtng Logging company,
operating lumber, planer and other
mills here, was forced recently by a
flood of orders to take over a box mak-
ing plant.

rectories Behind In Their Order.
The Thomas Kay Woolen Mills com-pon- y

has orders enough ahead to keep
it going one year. Increasing demand
for woolen goods is reported.

The Cherry City Flour Mill com-
pany la six months bohlnd in Its or-
ders and Hawaii, South. America and
Mexico are among the buyers.

Th Gleason Glove factory is seven
months behind In Its orders.

John U. Albert, banker, says he has

Th carpenters of the community
have all been rushed since the middleCOUNTY WEAR SMILE Of the summer, occupied with business!
blocks and dwellings In town ana

28. Baker countyBaker. Or.. Oct silos, barns and house in the coun-
try. Merchants report record break

Can lie Insure Foxes?
John Day, Or., Oct. 28. C. Douglas

Tyler, .representative of th Hartford
Insurance company, has Just been con-

fronted with a very unique problem
in life insurance, having received an

farmers and business men are smiling
1 1 .11 V. t rrVi V..4aa ?ft-- FTB ill ing months in their trade.
uruautjr HUE, au, .j.au The Redmond Union high school.

anticipating an increased enrollmentand for farm products Doing uie reason.
Tha arraln cron of thia Vicinity la es- -

added building equipment and teachapplication fir. P. A. Bnyder of JohnV ! timited by local warehouse men at ers to its force during the summer,
and has not been disappointed in re-

sults, there being 25 per cent more
i bushel, the larger por-chas- ed

ofilver fo'wrnoh the I'aUe'r over 1.000.000
for his fo farm near her at tlon having already been contfeted

a cost of $1800. Mr. Tyler has referred wheat averaging "$1.6 R been in business SO years and that he pupils In attendance than last year.has never seen so much money in clr Instruction is now offered in all dethe application to th home offiee for outs ana wnw -
. a a fwKathat. A- -f a araln bftlnt deUvercsd here daily and culation or so universally distributed

as now. Salem banks report growing partments of a first rate high school.
company' rule, foxes may be Insured i th warehous are filling up, lack or
as livestock. cars1 holding up shipments. J. .

Everyone is busy and no cry of
hard time is heard in .the land of Mitchell Tonrlog Sedaiuprinsfleld Type, with Windows Downresources and deposits. Real estate

men report greater activity than haBryant, operating one of th largest
been the case for many years. central Oregon. Incidentally the

political sentiment Is strong for Wilwarehouses here, today had on hand
over $0 carB of grain, awaiting cars.Seventh Death at Baker.

Baker, Or., Oct. 28. Mrs. M. son.
The Baker Mill Grain company.

There has been plenty of work for
all available labor and conditions
among worklngmen and their families
is better than it &as been for many

f
allV 't.8":,.;' ..il? early which is the largest buyer here, alsoGeorge Kills,

years. Better wages have been paid
PROSPERITY SPELLED

WITH A LARGE "P"
has a quantity of grain on hand await-
ing shipment, while more, is stored
alonsfth line of. the O-- R. a N. In

today at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. George Blake. This death Is the this year than laat
seventh' in Baker since Wednesday. ' Halnea' North PowderMrs. Crandall waa born in Vermont , T?'a IN GILLIAM COUNTYand Telocaset.but spent nearly half a century in CENTRAL OREGON

KNOWS NO LAMENT
X.Oregon, living in La Grand over 40 0t oniy a.ioca! OT7r. .r u

outsiders have been activeyears prior to her husband's death. t numerous Condon, Or., Oct.. 18. Prosperity
spelled with a big"P" has struck GilliamUl litre cuuiraciiUB vuuoiuciftuj, iiwi

OF HARD TIMES

Year-'Ronn- d Models .

Advance Designs on Show
XSurpriseDemandWhichMakersCannotMeet

1 A Kew-Typ- e Sedan Top Removable .
2 The Mitchell Springfield Type Sedan
3 Cabriolet The Mitchell Coupe Roadster
4 All-Seas- on Limousines arid Coupes

county and the most extraordinary
tales of big yields of wheat, barley
and oat come from all sides of Con

and taking all potatoes in sight at
$1.60.

All rarmers rojr.
The season has been good alike for

dry farmers and those depending on
don.Redmond, Or., Oct. 8. The present

fall has witnessed unprecedented ac-
tivity in all line of business in this

. North and south, east and west th
story is the same. Big crops and bigIrrigation, the hay crop averaging

"Cure Your
Rupfuro Liko

I Cured Mine"

well, although the first cutting of al
faifa was under normal, owing to a
cold spring With farmers receiving ex
cellent prices for better than average

' yield In all lines, mony is plentiful
an local retail establishments report

- the best fall trade In years,
fttd Baft; Catitain CuTd Ell Own Automobile dealers report a many

.tav.w w w -Buptoxe After Doctors Said than to any other class of people, the
najorlty paying cash and buying more
machines of good makes than of
cheaper class. Ranchers who went

"Operate or seats."

Bli amdy and Book Seat Frt.

"If I Could Not Re-pla- ce

It, $1,000 would
not buy my

VICTROLA"
writes a customer.

$ 11 AA.00

heavy on potatoes are thankful, a
Captain Colling Ballad the aeaa for huVars now are offoring $1.50 and vnmany year; tnen n uiamea a oaa hth- - tnr h- -, -- tocl, From thlinnhu ninhiM intr avm inrrna mm ia ' - - - .

not oniv remain asnore. out Kent mm .
tried doctor sands of dollars.bedridden for years. He

after doctor ana truss axter truss, ino country roads in Bauer county are
ruiti finally, n wa dotted with team and motor truck

must eunsr BUDmiS w iHMInvw .Ma .. h.nlln. inA farmne
and abhorrent operation or die. '""- - ' - - --- ---u aia i

He cured himself Instead.shherl piproducts to shipping point. In addi-
tion to bumper crop, stockmen are
having an exceptional year, with prices
up at all marketing points.

motto Do everything in the
best way that anybody knows."

So our craftsmen first examined
all the other fine models built All
the latest European and Ameri-
can. No attractive feature any-
where has been overlooked.

These new Mitchells, therefore,
combine more appealing features
than any other single car. You can
prove that in five minutes.

But these are advance models.
This fall's production is extremely
limited, and it is nearly sold. So
if you want one of them we must
know at once.

Five New Designs
We have a new-typ-e Demount-

able Top which fits the Mitchell
Touring Car. The windows and
supports disappear when not
wanted, as in the Springfield type.

This doesn't look like an added
top. It doesn't overlap. It looks
like a Sedan, with electric dome
light, curtained windows, gray up--

ROGUE RIVER VALLEY --

EXPERIENCES SEASON

will buy you one just
like it, and you may

e have fifteen months
to pay. f

Your Home needs a Vic-trol- a.

You and your
whole family love and

HIGHLY PROFITABLE

Medford. Or., Oct $8. Four banks
in Medford have more money in vaults,
subject to local check than for three

holstery, etc ItcomeswlththeMit-chel- l
Touring pur for $300 extra.

The Mitchell Sedan is a Spring
field type of alkveather car. A
superb Sedan with, the windows
up, a perfect Touring Car when the
windows are out

The door on the left opensat the
front, as it should,where the driver
sits, while the door on the right
opens from the tonneau.

The Mitchell Cabriolet changes
in like way from' a Coupe to an
open .Roadster..

In , the Kitchell Limousine all
.windows4-drop-.' And so in the
Mitchell Coupe. Thus all these five
types, render year-'roun- d service.

Many Extra Features
In all Mitchell models you will

find many extra features. They
are paid for by factory savings, due
to John W. Bate. His efficiency
methods and this modelplant give
us enormousadvantage. Compared
with the average car in this class,
the Mitchell otters at least 20 per
cent extra value,

The Mitchell of today embodies
700 improvements which John W.
3ate has made. Most of them
mean added strength and en'
durance.

Youwill want the Mitchell when
you know it So we urge you to
see these luxury models while we
can still supply them.
MITCHELL MOTORS COMPANY, Inc

Radfle,WH,U.S.A,

' Here are some facts which call
for prompt consideration if you
seek a winter car.

First, there is a dearth of cars
this fall fitted for year-'roun- d ser-
vice. And those are the coming
types. There will not be halt
enough.

Second, in the Mitchell models
the advance designs there is a

very small production. And vou!!
prefer these models.

A 20-Fo- ld Demand
We suppose the demand for all-seas- on

types has increased twenty-fol-d

in a year.
- And history shows that when a
tread gains that momentum it
soon dominates the field.

So this is sure: A large percent-
age of buyers hereafter will de-

mand one car for all weathers and
seasons. That demand is rooted
in good sense, so it is bound to
flourish.

But it has grown so fast that
fine-ca-r makers this fall cannot
half-wa-y meet it There will be
an enormous shortage. So folks
who seek a car of this sort should
decide at once.

Next-Ye- ar Models
The Mitchell luxury models

now on exhibit are designs just
completed for the 1917 Shows.

They were all designed tinder
John W. Bate, the famous efi-.den- cy

expert. And under . his

need good music. We and the Victrola provide the easiest
way. Just cut out, sign and mail this advertisement and
we will tell you all about it.

ears. Thlsj fact 1 taken to Indicate
substantial prosperity in greater vol-
ume than for a long period.

A new lumber enterprise has Just
been established here, and mill equlp--

has been purchased.. A railroad
process of construction to Apple-timb-er

belt. A box factory will
be built on adjoining site - to convert

THE WILEY B. ALLEN CO.. ,
Morrison St at Broadway, Portland, Or.

Please send catalogues and full particulars of your easy-payme- nt

proposition for Victor Buyers.
"Fellow Men aaJ Wmm, Ym IWt Have
' Te Be Cot Up. and Y Don't Have

to V
mill output into boxes for local fruit

I districts.
Mining Activities Increase.Captain Colling made a study of

maalf at hi condition and at last he Sign hereMining activities are Increasing sub- -
was rewarded by the finding ot the etantlally. Preliminary work on re
metnoa tnat so quicKiymaaa nun w-- u, ouenlait th, R(tt Blu Ld- - eotioer Journal. Address. . . , , . . . . . .nVu.: the.PaPm. method, property is now in progress Medford
it' simple, easy, safe and Inexpensive, overwhelmingly voted $300,000

in the world bond issue to build a mil mart to thatruptured personEvery
should Cantaln Colllngs book, districthave, the Your Money's Worth or Your Money Backabout how he cured nlmself.alllnP all Large irrigation enterprises, held in

' MITCHELL MODELS
c

Roadster. $1325

Touring Car, $1325
Touring Car, $1360

ErQvlpPed Witfe DaggjQQMgaaga,
Top Only. S.T00 Extra

Cabriolet,' $1775
passenger Coupe, $1850

Springfield Sedan, $1985
Limousine, , $2650

: ABprices f.cb. Radn

f"d-wy.nh.i- ho. without abeyance for years, are now in process.
any trouble. The book and medicine are of formation, covering 35,000 acres in
FKBB. They will be sent prepaid to the heart of the valley. Confidence In
any rupture sufferer who will 0.11 out the immediate future Is stimulatingBut send it rightthe beloweonponA progre,-- on Very haadi A ,600.qoo

SJr T cement plant has been installed at Gold,
Hill, and ready for operation.

Fruit shipments from the Rogue
river valley this year were two and a
half times greater than ever before,
top price generally being obtained.

i The Knight Packing . company - of

FREE RUPTURE BOOK AXD
REMEDY COUPOM.

CoptaW. A Colllngs (lue.l
- twxit-A- . Watertown. N. t. '
' Please send me your FRKH Rnpture

Remedy and Book without any obli-
gation oa my part whatever.
Kama
Address
- , :' - - j '.-- f

Portland has established and is now
operating a- - factory in Medford this

Mason &. Hamlin Pianos, Player Pianos, Music Rolls

. MORRISON STREET AT BROADWAY
- t . - ; '".-.- '' --.'r.Other Stores San Francisco, Oakland, San Jose, Sacramento,

. , v Los Angeles, San Diego and Other Coast Cities.
iMITCHELL, LEWIS & STAVER CO.

East Morrison and East First treU, Portland, Oregon . ' .Phone East 7272
year. The Rogue River Canning com
pany nas doumea tne capacity of its
plant this year and is running over-tim-e.

. . .. i : . i.'- 'z--
'r An atmosphere of optimism . per- -

'j45J9B..-if :aa.p. !


